www.suburbanlanesofjackson.com

my fundraiser
name
no tap
scotch
doubles
fundraiser

Sunday August 20th
Bowl @ 1:00 pm.
$25.00 per couple
Registration starts @ 12:00PM
Handicap Fundraiser includes:

(Gutters do not count for poker)
Fun for all skill levels!!
Optional Extras – Red Pin

Questions contact Coach John Smith (517) 0000000
EMail: Mr. smith @..................

1. Tournament will consist of a team of one man and one woman combining their
averages and dividing it by 2 to figure team averages. This average will
determine handicap based on 90% of 220.
2. Averages will be determined by the following:
1. 2009-2010 yearbook average
2. (if no 09-10 yearbook average) 2008-2009 yearbook average
3. (if no 08-09 yearbook average) current league sheet of 21 games or
more
4. If none of the above men will use 150 and woman will use 120. All
averages will be verified.
3. If a couple cashes more then 3 times their average may be reevaluated by the
tournament director.
4. The tournament will consist of 4 games with the women throwing the first ball
and the men picking up the spare (if necessary) the 1st and 3rd games and the
men bowling the first ball and the women picking up the spare, (if necessary)
the 2nd and 4th games. The tournament total will be found by throwing out the
lowest game and adding the other 3 games to handicap for a total.
5. Poker hands will be determined by the first ball of the first 5 frames of the
second game (men) and the third game (women) to create the best poker
hand. (X=10, 8=8 ect.)
6. Mystery game will be drawn after second game and will be the score of the
first game and the second game for anyone who pays to get into the Mystery
game.

